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Shipping ministry launches 
corridor from Cochin port to 
improve coastal connectivity 

Pune, Agency. 
The Ministry of Ports, Shipping and Waterways 
Wednesday launched the maiden voyage under the Green 

Freight Corridor-2,a coastal shipping service, from Cochin 
port to Beypore and Azhikkal ports located in northern 
Kerala.The ministry plans to improve the connectivity 

  

and synergies between the major and non-major ports by 
promoting such coastal trading. This move is also aimed at 
creating intermodal and sustainable customer solutions, 
improving use of waterways, cutting road and rail traffic 
and logistical expenditures. MoS Mansukh Mandaviya 
inaugurated the first voyage under the service, which is 
operated by Mumbai-based Round the Coast Pvt Ltd. The 
newly launched service will connect Cochin with Beypore- 
Azhikkal and later Kollam ports in Kerala. Vessels shall 
ferry load from Cochin to Beypore and Azhikkal twice a 

eck. Commodities like rice, wheat, salt, construction 
material, cement and others will be sent from Gujarat 
to Cochin port, from where further transportation using 
waterways will be carried to other Kerala ports. On its 
return voyage, commodities like plywood, textiles, coffee, 

footwear will be ferried. 

Sukhbir Singh Badal claim 
e illegal mining 

river bridge 
large sc 
near Bea     

  

   

Amritsar, Agency. 
Shiromani Akali Dal (SAD) President Sukhbir Singh 
Badal on Wednesday claimed that there was large- 
scale illegal mining happening near the bridge on 
Beas River. The SAD President on Wednesday said he 
had filed a complaint against minister Sukhbinder 
Sarkaria and MLAs Santokh Singh Bhalaipur, Sukhpal 
Bhullar, Inderbir Bolaria, Ramanjit Singh Sikki, 
and Kulbir Singh Zira, along with mining kingpins 
Ashok Chandak, Rakesh Chaudhary, and Mohan Pal, 
at the Beas police station in regards to the illegal 
mining. He alleged that as per the National Green 
Tribunal, no mining activity was allowed within a 
five-kilometer radius of a bridge. In the present case, 
he added, sand was being mined at a distance of one 
kilometer from the Beas bridge. “Some truck drivers, 
who were being charged a ‘goonda tax’ of Rs 16,000 
per truck, have also filed a separate complaint 
against the sand mafia. The villagers have also filed 
a separate complaint saying that panchayat land was 
being mined by the mafia without their permission,” 
said Sukhbir. “We had visited the river bank during 
which a few hundred trucks, fork cranes, and even 
a pipeline on floaters was found on the spot. It was 
shocking that chief minister Captain Amarinder 

   On Doctors’ Da , Modi hails their ‘exemplary’ service during 
pandemic, says govt committed towards their safety 
  

New Delhi, Agency. 
Hailing their ‘exemplary’ service in 
fighting Covid for the last one-and-a half 
years, Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
on Doctors’ Day thanked the medical 
fraternity on behalf of all Indians and 
paid tribute to those who down 
their lives while performing their 
duties. "Service rendered by doctors in 
last one-and-a-half years is exemplary; 
I thank them on behalf of 130 crore 
Indians... Our doctors, their knowledge 
and experience are helping us in battling 
this virus,’ he said while addressing the 
medical fraternity. 

Admitting that the government has 
put maximum thrust on health care 
sector, Modi said its budget allocation 
has also been doubled. “We have come 
up with a Credit Guarantee Scheme 
of Rs 50,000 crores to Era the 
health infrastructure as 
Pere ieretetl ae ee Nearer Hee 
he stated. “Today, our doctors are 
making and implementing protocols 
for Covid-19. Earlier, we all saw how 
medical infrastructure was ignored. 
Despite all problems, India’s condition 
was somewhere stable than other 

developed countries? hi 
to violence against the 

benefits of vaccines, early diag 
specific treatments. Earlier int 
Modihad greeted the dactors' 0 

    
  

Singh was allowing the sand mafia to indulge 1 
the daylight robbery of the state's resources, barely 
one kilometre from the national highway,” alleged 
Sukhbir. “The farmers told me that the police come 
to the spot every day, but only to collect bribes. Even 
today, after ] visited the spot and witnessed the 
illegal mining, ] rang up the civic authorities and the 
police to take action. But, they sent an officer to the 
spot only after one-and-half hours. Even the officers 
who came were tutored and justified the illegal 
activity by saying desilting work was going on at the 
site,” alleged Sukhbir. 

    

  

    
   

     

   
     

Will be forced to uproot paddy if power situation doesn’t improve: Farmers 

Jalandhar, Agency. 
A farmer for the last 15 years, Amrik Singh (40) says that 
it is for the first time since he began farming that he has 
been forced to use generator for over four hours daily to 
min his tubewells to water paddy fields. The 40-year-old, 
who ploughs 20 paddy fields including 10 on rent, says 
that his village, Sansarpur in district Jalandhar, is only 
getting 5 hours power supply against 8 hours promised 
by PSPCL. And there are days when there is no power 
throughout the day due to faults. "] am getting power 
supply on our tubewells in the village from 5 pm to 10 pm 

We have to decide whether we continue to 
teach children using traditional methods 

or teach them how to learn: Sisodia 
OPEN SEARCH important one. We have to 

come together and take the 
NEW DELHI : Deputy Chief 
Minister and Education 
Minister Shri Manish Sisodia 
said, "COVID-19 widened the 
earning gap in stucents and to 
reduce this karning gap, we 
have to urgently adopt novel 
approaches in our teaching 
and karning, We have to 
cecide whether we shouli 
continue to teach our chidren 
using archaic and traditional 
approaches or really teach 
them how to barn’ He 
adiressed educators after lay- 
ing the foundation stone for 
the construction of a new 
Placement Centre, Open 
Theater and Auditorium at 

Singh 
Indraprastha University. 
Speaking on the need to 
adopt diverse approaches to 
karning during COVID, Shri 
Sisodia said, “The education 
sector has incurred maxi- 
mum loss due to the pan- 
cemic. Reducing the learning 
gap is a very difficult mis 
sion to undertake, but a an 

  

responsibility of adopting 
newer and better approach- 
es to teaching and karning 
in ordest9 reduce this karn- 

"Dy. CM Shri Manish 
Sisodia sad, "At present two 
methods of teaching are 
adopted in the field of higher 
education all over the world 
The first method is to teach 
content from 4-5 books and 
the other method is to teach 
children to read by taking 
sampks from some part of 
the content in books. 

Whik the first method 
of teaching is adopted in 
most of the universities in 

our country, the second 
method is mostly adopted in 
developed countries, COVID- 
19 has challenged us to 

adopt the second method 
teaching and teach students 
how to karnShri Sisodia 
stated thatit is time for us to 
decide the kind of approach- 
es we shoukl adopt in our 
online or serni-online mod- 
us, 

which is not sufficient to keep the crop submerged in 2-3 
inches water which is the requirement of the crop, 1 am 
nnning tubewell on generator set and spending around 
Rs 2,200 to Rs 2,500 daily on diesel itself and repair 
charges are extra”” said Amrik, who is also panchayat 
member. He has already spent around Rs 15,000 in a 
week to run his tubewell on a generator. In Jalandhar's 
Samrai village, farmer Amandeep Singh Samra (22) 
is incurring much more cost for running at least three 
generators on three tubewells daily to save his paddy 
crop on 30 acres, including 20 on rent, and spending Rs 
6,500 to Rs 7,500 daily depending on supply of power. 

Health Minister Satyé 

OPEN SEARCH 

New Delhi : On the occa- 
sion of National Doctors’ 
Day, Chief Minister of Delhi, 
Shri Arvind Kejriwal and 
Health Minister, Shri 
Satyendar Jain thanked doc- 
tors, nurses and paramedic 
staff for their exceptional 
service during the 2nd 
wave of Covid-19. Shri 
Arvind Kejriwal said that 
there is a need to work 
together to combat the 
Coronavirus, Later, Shri 
Satyendar Jain inaugurated 
new dialysis and paediatric 
ICU ward at the Indira 
Gandhi Hospital 

Satyendhr Jain said that 
Delhi Government's Indira 
Gandhi Hospital is ready for 
the 3rd wave of Covid-19. 
Shri Satyenchr Jain further 
said that Indira Gandhi 
Hospital's 1243 beds are 
ready for patients in all 
respects. Shri Satyendar Jain 
added that the Kejriwal 
Government is 
worktclass health facilities 
for its citizens, Shri Arvind 
Kejriwal and Shri Satyendar 

hrist of Latter-Day 
for their contribution 

   

      

          

    
  

tor, nurse and pi 
staff for working selflessly 
during this pandemic.” Shri 
Arvind Kejriwal added "We 
are dealing with the 
Coronavirus pandemic for 
more than one year now. 
We have faced two waves of 
it. The second wave was 
more brutal Every family 

CAPITAL FINVEST LIMITED    Creer eer or) 
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and said that India’s strides in the world 
of medicine are commendable and 
have contributed to making the planet 
healthier. “On Doctors Day, my greetings 
to all doctors. India’s strides in the 
world of medicine are commendable 
and have contributed to making our 
planet healthier” Modi tweeted. He also 
shared an audio clip from his ‘Mann Ki 

Baat’ broadcast last Sunday in which he 
talked about Doctors’ Day. The Doctors’ 

virus."Shri Arvin 
further said “Corona 

such a larger problem and 
no government or institu- 
tion can deal with it individ- 
ually, We need to work 
together to combat the 
Coronavirus. We would not 
have succeeded if we had 
not got cooperation from 
society, Thankful to the 

  

Day is observed in the honour of noted 
doctor and former West Bengal chief 
minister Bidhan Chandra Roy, whose 
birth and death anniversaries fall on 
July 1. Congress leader Rahul Gandhi 
also thanked the doctors for their 
contribution in the society. The debt 
of doctors who served people day and 
night during the coronavirus pandemic 
cannot be repaid, Delhi Chief Minister 
Arvind Kejriwal said. As many as 730 
doctors have succumbed to the novel 
coronavirus infection during the second 
wave, according to data available by the 
Indian Medical Association {IMA) in 
mid June. 

s We nted to work together to combat 
the Cokonavirus : CM Arvind Kejriwal 

dar Jain inaugurates new dialysis & paediatric [CU ward at Indira Gandhi Hospital 

charitabk trusts, non-profit 
organisations, and corpo- 
rate sector that stepped up 
during this tough time and 
lent a helping hand” While 
thanking the Indian Society 
of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 
Shri Arvind Kejriwal_said 
“On behalf of the Delhi 
Government, | thank them 
for their support. 

Delhi Government is 
trying that the problems we 
faced during the second 
wave, especially with 
regard to oxygen, don't 
occur during the third 
wave."Shri Satyendar Jain 
inaugurated new dialysis 
and paediatric [CU ward at 
the Indira Gandhi Hospital 
on 
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‘helrrespactive meetings held on June 30, 2021. 

34. 
AUDITED. 

71_[Total Income trom Operations (Net) O71. : 
2 [Profit{Logs) before Exceptional and tex 376.78) (109.79) 142.08] (711.62)} 

3 terre zi -| (2,808.60) 
4 |Net Prott/{Lose) for tha poriod before Tex 37576] (0a7m)| ceaers)] 711.52) 
5_|Net Profit/(Loss) for the pertod efter Tex 178.02) (74.18)| {759.63)| (126.19)| 

[Total Comprehensive Income for 
period [(Comprising Profit/(Loes) Bee stor ad) ond Oar 1749] (198.60)/ | (624.1)] (198.74) 

Ic tax)] 
[Equity Share Capital 2149.81] 2149.81] 2149.81] 2149.81 

|Eamings Per Equity Share (of Re. 10/- 
jeach) (for continuing and discontinued 
|operations)- 

[heer [ta aga] ose] sai] (0.58) 
[pated 1128) ass| eon] (559) eal 

Note: 
1 The above ie an extract of the detailed format of standalne audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year| 
vending on March 31, 2021 fled with the Stock Exchange under Reguiation 33 of SEBKListing Obligation and Disclosure | 

Requiremente) Regulations, 2015. The ull format of the Finencial Results are avellahie on the! 
‘website of BSE (www.beeindl.com), NSE (www. ‘and on the Companys webele: www. tifimited. | 
on 

    

   

  

  

   

    
   

  

  

ae. Ne Particulars 

7 [Total Income from Operations 
2 |Net Proft/ Lose) betore tex (before 
    

2) 
3 [Net Proft/ (Love) forthe parted before tax afler Excoptionall 
  et Prt) re paar 

eta Exccptenaeord 
  = ie Covert ar rt et Exes 

for the period {afar tax) and other eamprahary 
faftor 
  

Share Cepkal 
Raoerve (Exeisding Revaluation Reastves) as shawn Fitba 
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aigee aren she deast ait aor era 
Hel dias feceh ylerer, aftige & tata 

db aed and a ae Gel 
2 el (| ed ft fora a carey apt ep tet 

ae Sera sia ar freee fear 2 oi afong @ ead aT a feet 
Be ales) ae Sant aco ah SEPT vey 
fart acta dag ah wee a air ott seh A ote 
tea oa 4a St oe a oR A a fee OH 
TE) ae 3 Fe Ht eT Te eel & are Af faaferenca a 

eet stg 2 ad ars Ba fees aia As Be ET 
ae way A cist fier wee 

ag fed F of Heep Meat a Be FeaRlra Ht ee 
aR FAR Ge ae Beh Hh TES HPO S sn AN set aT 

ee ta rear ot fer SY goo 8 yea Ft aaa 
ae ae eet a, ateEe a erat ae ht 
Fae aoe ene 

ler wer ar a sift a ara 
Hl Oe =e cada & fia Blo A ae stp He yea 

Qa cerae a ste & fiers asig ay at cet A ow 
Geena Saas oH fro we & ae fed oe ot ata 
fo Teh ofera Br aT eT sara aera Seat 
4 aod 21 a gar 8 ate Yaa I ot SI FT eT a 

feet ofora 3 ao gfera at Fee cht 12 ai aH eC aE 
eet a at frites at sere Bhat WT oe agEN we 
are are fees eT TAN 

feng 3 ater Shei Ht Ata 
feu carn tee 
8 feectt (tet) ret feed gael & deren Fare erie 
Tht sree ae at Te PR gat wt a gee a 

fra se 8 car sen fee Bat or ae Ee ST A a a 
eh oth Se 8 ot ae aed gene ad a WH 21 sa Be Boy 
oe ay a ara cea a tha a faker sara fea a 

fac ae ait Ae 24 Se SO 2.26 AR 3.07 HA 
ae ep are feat fare fas aT ee aT Tat F wea 

am dh fea a saa wa 25 ser at fem ofera efter > 
aaa fir anit a treats at fore vet feet ti gaat ES 
ada pas tara tis aoe HS ee ak He aT 

3h ae had 90a Fd ca wy oer a 
ay a fenist 3 ta ar farce ceva sat a saat 

ah aire Soh Sa eT are ae ATA GAA AT 
FET ae HUTTE ake a eas ferva aite ea H  eat 

AAS a Sb AL SAAT-SIT a gS fears ee Ber afeat 
aaa at, “oi feast ae fora cere set at fest 
oer srad aft 13 9a Sr aan on fess at ee Fat 
FR Se a ae ee ae fora Ss Gera eT 8 Ba aaa aes 
7é2, eb oe ft a cin aae ao Re Ms et 
aaa arr fara em act oT et Gh eee fate say & site 
fare frat Rae aernist at a ch ga ae A freer gers 
wi reget 1 ais a A 

facet F aa Area Oe Te A we 
al ¢ WS UIgae TEC, 
aterecrt 7 era SIRT 
3 fart (ove) fed & Ft wig A et a wt & 
afr t aa a TCR GAG Be 

ar attire a garfaes wel aor WT 2020- 21 Eel 
eR Ha (after eer, fare ew okt wae Gia) A 15 

Uae ot ee SR Ge a ae eat LEA 
Ferd 

aa aaa fh a Fe ea a ae als aes aie 
fone er ts cAiue a oe Heit wee Aas a 

ret AAR ga ae A aH Ge a at eT eT ah fe 
TS BA sree fea aT a A ag, Sect SES aT FeAl 
wet oh 4 oe fe we aed & art 4 aqan gt 
afmaat aa Had ai set ae fh ae 15 ee 

tao otis ok ta ae Fae a ae asa 
ore ot attract a a7 21 ae, Tent fers ae or 
ae Fost aa oat & afirasy 4 fem A aera fee eS 
Bae te ae eee Le as ae 
{ae afte fxd a en saat a ee Aa a aT eI 

See St Vara wafer enter > wer fas eT 
soates oats aU toy oe oH oT ers wae 

   

    

    

    
   

    

            

    

   

Saree He ot Ht cafe ates refer srt 

Wee oF facet Hrarset Wa at 
ett gal at crea cert 

6 feet (GS) saa ae ae aa aT oe a 
GH 4 or feel ty garcts wea Sela at Fae sat ST 
aa tei wet aa 4 a Rod Tae I fet 
wea seh at aah dated, sities otk Aes aes Get 
nis Geax 8 vig fea Te Gi ota Ba ae Gi aR eT TET 
Prange HR a feed to oh ite ar at aaa Fler ae A, 

faemr a fact sian & gate, ga tg Be often ae 
aa atk za Hf fora H 10 ferme at ae fret 

arr Techs 7 ete ax 

or ie S aa ga were A Prone fret seth rat 
yaar, Saat sik art a at gat a aaah, sia site 

tee ger oT fen ae 

             

BH ce Hee Bt ee Les Tell Hl gee A See Wg FEAT & fereilicen 

Fee tf A faereat HT 2 Beta aera sare 

ee 

     aa Gt faa 4 sea fre op a 

2 ee eH RE TE 
wet RTT: Brite fetter 

Fram oth 2 Sai Fre 
ae wt ot a freee & ae 
ora erm 

eh freat a ora a, fer a 

= 
Baten 2 adket wt srerat 
sre 21 Tea ae Parent wt 

4-5 feral & pee AT 1 IK 

airagt a at-airaga 
Tage A aan et geet Bea 
aS BT weet a STAR 

ar aa 21 sey ae fe feel at cee a Se TAT       

    

  

   

    

      

  

fee ea ne Goal 4 
fie acisaene atest a cre 
FERRE Dr fora, 9 orate ts aie ao, 
fe dons soqeanist 3 

feafeion Opt &5 enel-ee arest 
rested 
sueaist acta 

vat orotte fevedicen ot CrOTETE Sex 
tee ELS 
Woes ape oiceH & foroior aoe afer 
aera 

aot sas vee 
waa sae eas 

Tog, rR oc fed re fea 
Serta frearst st wis fram a at att aa 
fartfear > afgor ofa feet 2007 2 fre foram sr 
Fake tia 4 Ra a OH AE wow 
wet or free fran aa fear eT A 
7H Ree Hl ferret ease a ate 

| 

Cj Wet F 
We at wat A wre was 

vg faecit ota ot ree a fare fee ERSTE 

   
    

    
amt fier ae 2 a a A 

peat A Bb TN SHS 
me far wet 2500 ae % fera 

Te ep Ura wa fates sr 
Frater ape ea vas ree 

at aa 

wer 8 4 acre fer fae ee 
ara a Saag THe oh 

3 Semen ye dae Ss aS 
ok ad gota wd oe 

arene A ar | ster Bere 8 ea 
2 th ww tad a 
satis a =a ser sik ae 
wa 2d fed a oe a at 
Ohm aa Se fe HES 
are Tare 3 ae ala ae 
SURE GN Te Aare FG, 
qat aut aed arer ga Re 
Row eae Tt 
eHent weed Fa aa 
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ary sateart at yet at 
ac a at @ frm a ora 
Sah ales oe eaftad fer 2 

a Shanta awe RA 

ST aa 2h aril as TS 
Fercelt feat oe a ca eat a   mare Eo fae 
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‘AWD 
[Total inoomne from Oparatione (Nat) r . 588 z 

2__| Proto) batora Exoptional and tax 703.07| 375.78| (108.7a)| 142.89] ene 

3 : 7608.60) (2,608.60) 
4 (Lone) or Tex | (1908-59)| __s7a7al_cron7e| aves7n| _crinsa} 
© _|NotProfi{Lons) forthe period afierTax | _(276.56)| 17.02] (74.16)] _(760.88)| (126.10) 

Tal Comerhorv ice fr 
[Comprising Profe(Lous) CO Fi tel ral, 50.38)| 17749] (190.80)] @e2a.a1)| (190.74) 

dL 
7_|Eauty Share Gupta! zen] 2140.01] 2140.81] _2140.61| 214081 
[Earrings Per Equty Shor (of Ra. 10/- 

8 Jocchy (ior continuing and daconttved 

Bask 1123) oe] O.2n| G50] o.5a) ous taal onl — esol ean) oan 
Noise: 
41 The shove i an cae of ho deta oat of andakne aut Facial Roout forth Quart an Yor 
Roguromers) Rogue, 216, Tho tl format of ha efroos Guaroty Frente Resa ew valle one 
vets of BEE Gwombosindiason), NSE Gwwrueln.co) ado he Conan waht wend 
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thal reapoctiva meetings held on June 30, 2024. 
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DATE: June 30, 2024 CHAIRMAN 
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ara       
eat ie we AM ZTE, (oe H wae were 
tea ererereor fa #) Net Profit (Loss) for the period before tax after Exoeplionelh 
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ee st Bo a A = 

7 ea weg ah a Re we oh, set erdetm seroma roe 

= fa 8 Bg ae se Bg 7 fac ee es ager Haas| Bae] ee] 
6 [© fase | ® |Eaming Per Share (Face Velue of Ra. 10 each) (for continuing and] 

7 [ae et aes ae Re aie we ane = [eae 77a] as} ae] 07 
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The above lean axtuct of tho datafed format of quartaty / Annual nancial Reeuta fled wth Exchange undr 
requlafon 33 of SEBI (Leting Obligatfona and Discioeure Requiramenta } Raguiationa, 2015. Tho tl om fe toy 
  

‘The Autited firanciel results of the company forthe year enxied 31t March, 2021 have been prapered In accordance with the] 
I 1980 2043 road! with 

| Accounting Standards) Rulee, 2015 ws amended. 
above reouity ware reviewed by the Aud Commies and by the Burd of Directors of the campany at thelr 
ing pon 3th June 2021 ard he Sinttory Audion ofthe Cormpay Fev carried out he at of he mar. 
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